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Main Photo: Simon Beasley seemingly asleep at the wheel on Geoff Pratt’s Christmas road run

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
With Christmas and New Year’s well and truly over and having already had
a very well attended and enthusiastic AGM, we can now look forward to the
many events lining up for the year ahead.
The AGM wielded some exciting news from Chris who’s busy lining up some
cracking new events and of course repeating and enhancing our favourites.
Roger confirmed the club’s finances are in great shape and the new club
tent will be printed with the club logo in good time for the summer shows.
Peter Brockbank has been busy sourcing new cups and has asked that if
anyone would like to sponsor one of these or a replacement for some of

our older and worn out cups then please make contact with either him or Simon Hiscock. Simon being new to
the committee and taking over cups as Peter Brockbank has moved on to take over the chair position. This of
course means that Peter Fanshawe has stepped down after many years at the helm having seen the club grow
and take on many new and bigger events, tough boots for Peter Brockbank to fill but at least the rest of us
shouldn’t get the new chair’s name wrong. Jim Balsdon was first to heckle the new committee and we can
confirm that the club’s liability insurance is £5m and that a donation of £250 has now been made to the Society
of Ploughmen. A copy of the AGM minutes are included in later pages.
Thanks to those who ensured the prompt renewal of their membership by January, however, there are 30

members who still haven’t renewed. They’ll receive this newsletter but please do renew now or you won’t
receive the next edition. Also, I noticed a few members commented they hadn’t received their copy of
Vaporising last year, when checking I realised that all but one of them was a late renewal so I think it’s fairly
obvious where things started to go wrong.
I’ve received a few appeals for tractors at various local shows:- The Young Farmers Clubs will both be having their
summer shows on Sunday 28th May with the Oxon group going to Earth Trust near Wittenham Clumps,
Wallingford while the Berks group are back to the Englefield Estate, all tractors greatly appreciated to either
event. Grove Extravaganza would love to see vintage tractors and vehicles – see the advert over the page.
Abingdon Air and Country Show would also like to see some tractors though they do ask a £5 per vehicle
donation – I did ask if they would wave this for club members as they did previously (and as I personally do not
agree with events expecting exhibitors to pay) but they have said no. I cannot tell you the dates as their website
was broken at time of going to press.
John Barker brought some copies of a childrens story he put together, called ‘Little Grey Fergies Story’, to the
December and March club nights at Englefield. He asked £5 a copy and kindly donated £2.50 from each copy to
the club. A thoughtful and unique gesture and I’m sure he’ll have a couple more copies for other Fergie fans,
keep an eye out at future club nights.

I’ve used a few fillers this newsletter, contributions from others are always appreciated as you will all get bored
of me rambling on.
Cheers, Dan.

CLUB NIGHTS 2017
Apr - Fish&Chip @Englefield
May - TBC @Englefield
Jun - Farols @Milton Common
Jul - Woodcote / Englefield
Aug - Blenheim / Englefield
Sep - TBC @Englefield
Oct - TBC @Englefield

Events 2017
You’ll see the green bar to the left lists the club nights and although there
are a few TBC’s, we already have a new event - for the June club night, Guy
Champion has offered to host the evening at Farols in Milton Common
from 7pm - Guy will provide a tour of the facilities and we can use the
large training room. Don’t forget Farol’s are Vapormatic resellers so order
your parts and they’re good for tyres for both tractor and 4x4.
The July and August club nights were unusually quiet at Englefield last year
as, of course, many club members were already setting up at Woodcote

and Blenheim so it seems an opportunity to invite those who would like to
get out for some fresh air to come along to either site and I’m sure we can

Nov - Skittles @Burghfield

find a pub or beer and have an enjoyable evening. The room at Englefield

Dec - Year End @Englefield

will still be paid for so those wishing to meet up at the usual venue can do.
Simon Hiscock and Andy Beswick have offered to put on an engine crank
up at Fuces Farm, Common Road, Headley, Thatcham, RG19 8LT on Sunday

CLUB EVENTS 2017

23rd April from midday. Feel free to bring along an engine or just attend

Road Run (Summer)

to see a spectacular line up of mostly Ruston engines. A hog roast and

@Richard Veitch

refreshments will be provided. Please note that if the forecast is for

Sunday 13th August

torrential rain all day then the event will be cancelled.
Richard Veitch has kindly offered to host this year’s summer road run on

Ploughing Match

Sunday 13th August and coincidentally will be celebrating a significant

@Jim Balsdon

birthday so this should make for a cracking day with post run details to be

Sunday 10th September

confirmed.

Barn Dance

The Beasleys and Keith & Christine

@Keith White

White have decided to move the

Saturday 19th August

barn dance into the summer as last
April it was a little chilly, so

Engine Crank Up

Saturday 19th August should be

@Simon Hiscock

nice and warm.

& Andy Beswick
Sunday 23rd April

Maybe more

people might bring caravans for an
over night camp this year being in
camping season.
Lastly, Roger has organised a

@TBC

ploughing practice day on Sunday
26th

March

at

Home

Farm

Sulhampstead. An opportunity to
Also, Woodcote, Stoke Row,
CountryFile Live

For any questions, event listings , stories or for sale for the newsletter or
website then please get in touch…

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,

Road Run (Autumn)
Sunday 29th October

Contact

OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980

shine some boards and get some

danrwood@live.co.uk

practice in or just have a play.

Visit the web site www.nvtecthames.co.uk

Starting from 10am.

Christmas Road Run - Geoff Pratt
On the 29th December 33 tractors attended a road run starting from the Highwayman pub in Checkendon on a
very cold yet sunny day, raising £520 for the Thames Valley Air Ambulance. Many thanks to all, Geoff.

Dinner Dance & Presentation Evening
Presentation of the club awards at the annual Dinner Dance in January - congratulations to all those recipients
and of course also to Lorraine and Angie and all involved in another successful Dinner Dance.

Bus Trip - London Lights
.

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 1st February 2017, Englefield Social Club
Members Present: 47
Apologies for absence: Dave & Janice Mobbs, Margaret & Brian Connolly, Richard Veitch, Simon Clarke, Ray Collins
Minutes of AGM 3rd February 2016: Confirmed, no matters arising
Chairman’s Report: Peter gave a summary of a very good year with some great new events and looking forward to seeing the club continue these
through 2017, however, after some consideration he had decided to step down and allow someone else to take a turn chairing the club. Peter
thanked all those who helped to grow the club and put on all that we do. Andy (Vice-chair) added that we are clearly an active and growing club.
Treasurer’s Report: Roger summarised the finances throughout the year with income of £18,650.86 and expenditure of £13,377.34 (additional
£3,065.00 cheques waiting to clear the bank) so an effective balance of £9,981.54 at the end of December – this is a rise of £2,000 during the
year, though he has now ordered a new club tent which will complete once logos are sorted. Several members helped this balance grow via
additional donations with their membership fees or by donating their expenses from Newbury and Blenheim (CountryFile Live) shows.
Events Report: Chris thanked all who helped or attended the many events through the year drawing a special mention to those putting in so much
effort to make Blenheim such a fantastic event. There are plans for a “members shindig” – details to be advised, and a talk by the curator from
MERL followed by a visit to include the normally private collection.
Cup’s Report: Peter mentioned that some of the cups are now over 40 years old and could do with replacing so if anyone personally or via company
would like to sponsor a new cup then please be in contact. The ladies ploughing cup hasn’t been awarded for a while so it would be good to see
some ladies having a go. Pat Froom donated a new cup – best working Ford or Fordson for the ploughing match. The committee are sourcing a
new Champion Ploughman cup for this year.
Membership Secretary’s Report: Dave said we have 150 members, 40 not yet renewed and 8 new.
Election of committee for the year 2017:
Chairman – Peter Brockbank (new, proposed by Pat, seconded by Bob)
Vice Chair – Andy Beasley
Secretary – Dan Wood
Membership – Dave Fisher
Safety – Colin Quinton
Treasurer – Roger Hannington
Events – Chris Beasley
Cups – Simon Hiscock (new, proposed by Nick, seconded by Dan)
Assisting – Ian Beasley
Assisting – Karen Ragget (new, proposed by Gary, seconded by Peter)

Safety Coordinator for Events – the committee and members debated the need for a second safety officer to ensure coverage at key
events as we attend more and longer events and Colin cannot attend many of them, it was agreed to share the role with Roger Hannington, Nick
Sanders and Andy Quelch taking turns so no one person covers the whole day and they can concentrate on safety rather than working during
their stint. Colin to look into ‘sign-in’ requirement for safety at working events as raised by Nick.
Other Business:
Jim Balsdon wanted to know what the clubs insurance liability value was – Dan to confirm
Jim proposed the club donate £200 to the Society of Ploughmen again –to be discussed at the next committee meeting (within 1 month)
Jim proposed new club cups feature tractors and ploughs rather than being generic cups
Jim was disappointed by the food at the Dinner Dance – some agreement around the room and Andy advised that Lorraine and Angie were
already investigating potential new venues for next year. Simon Hiscock proposed Newbury Races, and they are all to pick up the
conversation separately.
Colin Quinton asked how many people had paid by electronic transfer – Roger said 6
Andy Beasley said that Woodcote Rally was all on course for another great show, though we should expect considerable cut back in the
number of exhibits in all sections and to try not to enter popular makes eg Fergie 135’s as they won’t all be accepted.
Andy advised that Blenheim have asked to get bigger and better and Simon-F-C will be along next month to kick off planning.
Phil Dyer mentioned that a recent visit to the Dagenham factory had been good and maybe an option for the club to organise
Carol Yates asked when the ploughing match would be – the committee assured her it would be back to the usual second Sunday in
September (the 10th in 2017) and that last year it only moved so as not to clash with the National Ploughing Match, this was a one off.
Jim Balsdon offered to host the club ploughing match this year – Roger gratefully accepted.
An enthusiastic and very well attended meeting then closed at 9.40pm.
Dan Wood, Secretary NVTEC Thames Valley.

Breamore House & Countryside Museum
A quiet day while on holiday in the New Forest was a chance for Oscar and I to
break away and visit the countryside museum near Fordingbridge and explore
the range of tractors, stationary engines, implements and even a steam engine
which made up this impressive collection.
If like “Oscar I-wind-it-daddy Wood” you’re a fan of vintage tractors, then
you’re in for a treat with a good selection of British and American tractors on
display. Oscar declared the best on show being the Oliver 18-28 or was it an
80 Standard - certainly an interesting fuel tank.
For those not interested by the vintage collections, the Elizabethan Manor
house is apparently quite impressive, though Oscar and I preferred the tea
room and more specifically the cakes they sell.
Well worth a visit if you happen to be in the forest, though probably more impressive on a bank holiday
weekend when they actually start up and run the exhibits.

Kiddie Corner
“Daddy driving his tractor with hay bales on the front” by Alice Wood, aged 5

Keith and Simon on the return run from the Netherlands,
not the first club members to have stocked up recently.

For Sale / Wanted
Ian Beasley - Wanted: Nuffield starter motor
Keith White - Ferguson Implements: Saw Bench in GWO with New Belt £300, Winch v.good £800, Disc Haroows
£150, Plough £100, T20 Diesel for restoration £750 ono
Dan Wood - clearing some space: Lister LH rare hopper cooled 9HP engine, has had some work to strip, paint
and reassemble and an ML mag has been acquired and rewound, requires new gib keys, a trolley making and
timing and it should run. £400 Lister CS diesel 3.5hp the rare smaller version with spoke flywheels, original and
unpainted, the missing bits have all been sourced which includes a new injector and refurbished pump. Needs a
trolley, timing up and it should run. Will also need a water tank, though a selection of possible options are
available to view. £400 Nuffield belt drive pulley - an unusual version designed to fit on the pto on the back of
later 10/60 and 4/65 models, may also fit 4/60 and 3pot versions—basically any with 4 mounting bolts around
the pto as the older universals had 3 bolt fittings. £80 Ford front weights - about a foot tall, couple inches wide
and 8-10 inches deep, have a C shape to fit on a front bar, two holes to stick a long bolt through and hand hold
at the top 3x smaller size and 2x bigger size. £40each. Lister D cement mixer - made by Liner probably late 30’s
in working order and has mixed several tons of concrete at my place, has a frost repair that doesn’t leak, could
be restored or put to work
as is. Spare set of tyres is
included £150

Nuffield

rear hydraulic casing later
4/60, 3/42, 10/60, 10/42
includes pump £160
Well

Pump

Deep

possibly

Godwin the working bits
would be at the bottom of
the well, but top part is an
interesting
£10

display

piece

Milestones Museum, Basingstoke
When it was pointed out that we can’t take the kids to see Father
Christmas at the Didcot Railway Centre every year, the challenge
was on to find somewhere else as there was no way in hell I was
going to a garden centre. Luckily it turned out that Milestones have
a grotto, so in December we visited and the kids had a great time.
Housing

a

selection

of

historic street scenes which
progress from Victorian to

1930’s Hampshire as you
explore the museum, with
associated vehicles of the
period. The most extensive
being the Thornycroft and
Taskers collections.
The added gem of the visit
was finding out that the

1930’s sweet shop really
was open and selling old
fashioned sweets and that
the Victorian public house was a fully licenced bar with some cracking
ales and a very fine coffee cake.
Another well worth a visit collection for the whole family to enjoy.

Chairman
I would like to say thank you to all of you who attended last Months
AGM at Englefield.
We were sorry to see Peter Fanshawe stand down as chairman and
would like to say a big thank you to him for all the hard work he has
put into the club for many years firstly as Vice Chairman then taking
over from Pat Froom as Chairman. We hope to see Peter at the
forthcoming shows helping us with the baling etc as before.
I would also like to welcome two new members to this years

committee Karen Ragget as an assisting member and Simon Hiscock
who has taken on the task of Cup Secretary. All members who will be returning cups later this year will need to
make contact with Simon.
It was very unexpected for me to be taking on the chairman position this year and will be a new experience for
me but with the support of our other Committee members working as a team we will do our very best for the
club as always.
I look forward to working with you all in the year ahead,
Peter Brockbank

Member offers from our advertisers...

2017 EVENTS GUIDE
Saturday
25-Mar
01-Apr
08-Apr
15-Apr
22-Apr
29-Apr
06-May
13-May
20-May
27-May
03-Jun
10-Jun
17-Jun
24-Jun
01-Jul
08-Jul
15-Jul
22-Jul
29-Jul
05-Aug
12-Aug
19-Aug
26-Aug
02-Sep
09-Sep
16-Sep
23-Sep
30-Sep
07-Oct
14-Oct
21-Oct
28-Oct

Sunday
Plough Practice Day

Patrick Edwards
Oakley Airfield Sale
Easter
Cheffins
Bank holiday / Abbey Hill

Bank holiday
Stoke Row
Banbury Rally
Chiltern Rally
Woodcote Rally
Cheffins
Ducklington / Netley Marsh
Welland
SouthCerney/Countryfile/Shabbton

Easter
Engine Crank Up nr Newbury
Abbey Hill / Lambourne

Bank holiday / YFC Shows
Didcot Steam Railway Transport Day
Stoke Row
Banbury Rally
Chiltern Rally
Woodcote Rally
Ducklington / Netley Marsh
Welland
SouthCerney/Countryfile/Shabbton
Road Run at Richard Veitch

Barn Dance at Thackhams Farm
Bank holiday / Great Dorset Fair
North Leach Rally / PatrkEd Auction
Henley show

Bank holiday / Great Dorset Fair
North Leach Rally

Newbury Show

Newbury Show

3Fs

Lambourne / Henley plough

NVTEC PloughMatch

NatPlgh / Tractor World Nwbry / PatrkEd NationalPlough / Tractor World Nwbry
Cheffins
Newbury Plough

Green = bank holiday weekends
Yellow = NVTEC Event
Otherwise general relevant events

Autumn Road Run - TBC

26-Mar
02-Apr
09-Apr
16-Apr
23-Apr
30-Apr
07-May
14-May
21-May
28-May
04-Jun
11-Jun
18-Jun
25-Jun
02-Jul
09-Jul
16-Jul
23-Jul
30-Jul
06-Aug
13-Aug
20-Aug
27-Aug
03-Sep
10-Sep
17-Sep
24-Sep
01-Oct
08-Oct
15-Oct
22-Oct
29-Oct

